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Noninformative vision improves the spatial resolution
of touch in humans
Steffan Kennett, Marisa Taylor-Clarke and Patrick Haggard
Research on sensory perception now often tal set-up, and Figure 2 outlines the experimental condi-
tions in which the view given to the participants wasconsiders more than one sense at a time. This
varied. Figure 3 shows typical data from two blocks ofapproach reflects real-world situations, such as
trials showing how 2PDT estimates were arrived at. Thewhen a visible object touches us. Indeed, vision
results (Figure 4a,b) clearly show that tactile resolutionand touch show great interdependence: the sight of
was better when visibility of the arm was allowed com-a body part can reduce tactile target detection
pared to when the arm was in complete darkness. Fortimes [1], visual and tactile attentional systems are
those participants who performed binocularly, the meanspatially linked [2], and the texture of surfaces that
tactile two-point discrimination threshold was signifi-are actively touched with the fingertips is perceived
cantly lower (mean 35 mm) when the arm could be seenusing both vision and touch [3]. However, these
than when the arm was in complete darkness (mean  42previous findings might be mediated by spatial
mm; t8 2.1, p 0.03). This central findingwas replicatedattention [1, 2] or by improved guidance of
in a separate group of participants who performed all fourmovement [3] via visually enhanced body position
conditions monocularly. Visibility of the arm once moresense [4–6]. Here, we investigate the direct effects
provided lower thresholds (mean  27 mm) than whenof viewing the body on passive touch. We measured
the arm was in darkness (mean  31 mm; t9  2.9, p tactile two-point discrimination thresholds [7] on
0.009). This benefit could not be attributed to trivial visi-the forearm while manipulating the visibility of the
bility of the tactile stimulation, since the arm could notarm but holding gaze direction constant. The
be seen during the moment of tactile stimulation. Indeed,spatial resolution of touch was better when the arm
a control study revealed that the available visual informa-was visible than when it was not. Tactile
tion alone (replayed later from a video, without tactileperformance was further improved when the view of
stimulation) led to only chance performance on judge-the arm was magnified. In contrast, performance
ments of the number of tactile stimuli. Moreover, gazewas not improved by viewing a neutral object at the
direction was constant across all conditions. Therefore,arm’s location, ruling out improved spatial
the effects of gaze direction, which are known to affectorienting as a possible account. Controls confirmed
tactile performance [8], cannot explain our results.that no information about the tactile stimulation
was provided by visibility of the arm. This visual
Importantly, visibility of the arm also gave rise to betterenhancement of touch may point to online
performance than did visibility of the neutral object (meanreorganization of tactile receptive fields.
30 mm; t9  1.9, p  0.04; Figure 4d). Also, visibility of
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cific effect, such as arousal, caused by the flashing stimuli
should also have been observed in this condition. Since
performance when viewing the object was equivalent to
Results and discussion performance in darkness, such spatial attention or arousal
Participants were briefly and lightly tapped by either a accounts of the visual enhancement may be ruled out.
single stimulus or by two simultaneous spatially separated
stimuli. Participants were asked to discriminate verbally When tactile performance was measured while partici-
between one or two separate impressions in blocks of pants had a magnified view of the arm, tactile detail was
trials, allowing the two-point discrimination threshold further improved (Figure 4c), giving rise to even lower
tactile threshold estimates (mean  18 mm) than did(2PDT) to be measured. Figure 1 depicts the experimen-
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Figure 1 Figure 3
Typical participant data from two blocks determining tactile 2PDTs
([a], darkness condition, left/circles; [b], magnified condition, right/
squares). The horizontal axis shows a trial position within a block, while
the vertical axis shows the separation of the two simultaneous tactileA schematic view of the set-up during conditions allowing for visibility
stimuli. Trials, regardless of condition, were one of three types: aof the arm. Participants were seated in a dimly lit room with their
random quarter of the trials were dummy one-tap trials (denoted byhead placed on a chin rest. Their right arm rested on a board calibrated
vertical shaded bars; these trials have no separation, so no value onto position the upper surface of their right forearm along a horizontal
the ordinate), an additional random quarter were dummy two-tap trialsline. Two blunt rods (3 mm in diameter) provided tactile stimulation
(denoted by unconnected data points), and the remaining half were(see black triangles). These were independently positioned along
staircase trials (denoted by connected points). Staircase trialsthe forearm ( 0.1 mm) by two automated linear position systems.
started with the two taps widely separated (60 mm). SubsequentThe arm and tactile devices were placed inside a box that had a
staircase trials were made more difficult (following correct “two-tap”semisilvered mirror in one wall (pale shading). The mirror was
responses) or easier (following incorrect “one-tap” responses) in stepstransparent when light-emitting diodes (LEDs) inside the box were
of varying size, calculated online according to a modified PEST staircaseon, but opaque when LEDs were off, thus controlling the view of the
procedure [24]. This method rapidly centers on a measure of thearm. In arm-viewing conditions (see Figure 2), LEDs were illuminated
2PDT. Unknown to the participants, responses to dummy trials didfor 2000 ms at the start of a trial and switched off 50 ms before tactile
not affect the staircase but required that the participant activelystimulation (duration of 150 ms). They were switched back on 500 ms
discriminate between one and two taps. The estimate of the 2PDTafter tactile stimulus retraction. The tactile stimulators are shown in
was defined as the separation of the two taps on the staircase trialtheir retracted position behind an opaque screen. During monocular
when the step reached a criterion size (0.3125 mm).conditions, a right eye patch was worn.
normal visibility of the arm (t9  2.6, p  0.01). This discrimination tasks may underestimate the actual tactile
threshold (e.g., thresholds on the fingertips have fre-finding shows that when greater visual detail of the body
surface is seen, tactile detail improves commensurately. quently been measured as low as zero, implying infinite
sensitivity). However, the differences between threshold
estimates on the forearm across conditions do reflect reli-It has recently been suggested [11] that tactile two-point
Figure 2
Participants’-eye-view of three of the four
experimental conditions: (a) visibility-of-arm
condition, (b) magnified (factor of 2.5)
visibility-of-arm condition, and (c) visibility-of-
neutral object condition. The fourth condition
([d], not shown) was darkness. The shading
denotes opaque walls occluding the tactile
stimulators (dark triangles), which are shown
in their retracted position. The hatching on the
forearm symbolically represents the range of
tapped locations. Nine naı¨ve, healthy
participants performed only conditions (a)
and (d). Ten new naı¨ve, healthy participants
performed all four conditions. Participants
performing all four conditions used monocular
vision throughout, allowing for an undistorted
view of the forearm when looking through the
magnifying glass.
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Figure 4 reaction time to tactile targets [1, 2]. Whereas our results
show a direct effect of vision on passive touch, other
reported visual-tactile interactions might be indirect, me-
diated by visual improvements in movement guidance,
which could lead to improved active touch [3].
These results draw a striking parallel with a phenomenon
exhibited in some patients suffering somatosensory loss
following brain damage [12, 13]. While these patients
have poor sensitivity to touches presented on the affected
limbs, they successfully report more touches if they see
them being delivered [12]. This effect cannot simply be
reduced to the patients reporting what they see rather
than feel, since the ability to detect touches is also im-
proved if a simultaneous visual event appears to be near
tactually stimulated skin [13]. Importantly, this same vi-
sual event presented without the congruent touch does
not lead to false reports of tactile events. These results,
and our own, may relate to results of single-cell recording
work revealing cells in several brain areas that are sensitive
to both touch and vision [14, 15]. These cells have visual
receptive fields that are spatially locked to the body part
containing their tactile receptive fields. As the eyes [14]
or body part [15] move, the visual receptive field moves
across the visual field, keeping the two receptive fields in
spatial register. However, these bimodal cells are selective
only for visual and tactile stimuli sharing similar spatial
locations. In contrast, our results (also see [13]) point to
the additional requirement that the visual stimulus be
attributed to the body in order for the crossmodal effect
to alter tactile performance. The sight of the skin itself
(Figure 2a,b) would thus be attributed to the body, but
the sight of the spatially congruent, but neutral, object
(Figure 2c) would not be.
Mean 2PDTs across the four visual conditions (Dark, no visibility-of-
arm condition; Arm, normal visibility-of-arm condition; Mag.,
The sensory interactions revealed by our resultsmay occurmagnified visibility-of-arm condition; and Object, visibility-of-neutral
object condition). Separate graphs indicate important one-tailed via feedback from multimodal areas of the brain, perhaps
pairwise comparisons between the four visual conditions. Tests were containing the bimodal cells described above, to the more
one-tailed, as clear directional predictions were made in all cases. specialized unimodal tactile areas [16]. Empirical evi-All graphs show statistical significance bars (SSB), which were
dence for such feedback is provided by recent functionalcalculated as advocated by Christian D. Schunn
(www.hfac.gmu.edu/SSB/). (a) Visibility-of-arm condition versus neuroimaging data showing that tactile events can alter
darkness (binocular group). (The monocular group results in all processing in unimodal visual areas of the brain [17, 18].
subsequent comparisons). (b) Visibility-of-arm condition versus Directing similar feedback to unimodal somatosensory
darkness, (c) magnified visibility-of-arm condition versus normal
areas might allow adaptation of the sense of touch in ordervisibility-of-arm condition, (d) visibility-of-arm condition versus visibility-
for more information to be gathered from the visuallyof-neutral object condition, and (e) visibility-of-neutral object
condition versus darkness. relevant portion of skin, hence lowering tactile two-point
discrimination thresholds. Tactile receptive field size ad-
aptation has been revealed neurophysiologically, follow-
ing digit amputation [19, 20], reversible digit denervationable modulation of tactile spatial perception as the view
through anesthesia [20], and training on a tactile task [21].of the arm is manipulated. Therefore, our studies provide
These changes can occur rapidly and reversibly [20]. Thus,the first direct evidence that noninformative vision can
they may reflect changes in the balance of synaptic driveaffect the spatial detail of tactile representation in healthy
onto cortical units rather than changes in synaptic connec-adults. In contrast to previous findings of effects of vision
tivity. These processes might account for our findings.on touch, our results reflect increased tactile spatial detail,
rather than mere salience changes. Such changes in sa-
lience might account for all observations of benefits in A direct example of a crossmodal effect leading to changes
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